Failure to transfer a digging response to a detour problem in young rats with lesions to the "general learning system".
Recent lesion studies on young rats suggest that the components of the rodent's general learning system (GLS; a group of brain structures essential for normal acquisition of a wide range of laboratory tasks, include the regions of the caudatoputamen, globus pallidus, ventrolateral thalamus, substantia nigra, ventral tegmental area, superior colliculus, median raphe, and pontine reticular formation). The current study provides evidence that young GLS-lesioned rats, like mentally retarded humans, may be suffering from a disturbance in some superordinate ability (executive functioning) that controls the use of learning strategies in general and the transfer of learning in particular. Specifically, thirsty rats were initially trained to traverse a narrow runway to reach a goal box containing water. When a portion of the runway was blocked with sawdust, all of the sham-operated control rats succeeded in burrowing through the sawdust to gain access to the goal box, whereas most of our GLS-lesioned rats failed to do so even though they "knew how" to dig. Neocortically damaged rats showed a similar though significantly smaller deficit. Although other interpretations are possible, these data give tentative support to the view that this impairment in transfer reflects a defect in executive processing.